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TREE TOPS

TREE TOPS , 3 BEDROOMS , 3 BATHROOMS
PRICE : $595,000 USD

OVERVIEW

Designed with the traditions of the West Indies in mind, this is a beautifully crafted Nevisian home on the
secluded slopes of Golden Rock. Aptly named Treetops, it has a prominent position 950m above sea level
affording stunning views of Nevis Peak.
This home was created to seamlessly blend indoor and outdoor living. The open plan design of Treetops
combines a gorgeously light, bright interior with shaded dining and lounging spaces on a broad verandah
that wraps around the house, reaching out to the fan palms and banana trees.
Set in thriving gardens where mature fruit trees and lush tropical plants abound, Treetops is the perfect
place to hide away from the world and be soothed by the sounds of nature.
Recent upgrades to the main bathroom and the creation of two ensuite guest bedrooms downstairs make
this property perfect for the discerning buyer.

INTERIOR

INTERIOR:
The main living area has three separate entrances and huge windows on all sides, making Treetops a
free-flowing space with light reaching into even the furthest corners.

With direct access both to the verandah and the newly renovated bathroom, the master bedroom is ideally
positioned to take advantage of cooling evening breezes.
In addition to the practical laundry room there are two recently created ensuite guest bedrooms on the
ground floor. They have direct access to covered outdoor spaces and the gardens.

EXTERIOR

EXTERIOR:
Christmas Cottage, located on the northern reaches of the property, is ideal for use as a studio or office.
The laundry room is located on the ground floor of the main house.

SALE DESCRIPTION

PROPERTY NOTES:

Fully equipped kitchen
Ceiling fans throughout
Newly renovated bathroom and two recently
constructed ensuite guest bedrooms
The Christmas Cottage, located on the North side of
the property, can be used as a studio or office.
Five minute walk to the award-winning luxurious
Golden Rock Plantation Inn offering some of the
finest dining on the island.
0.4775 acre

PROPERTY INFORMATION

Land Area : 0.4775 Acre

LOCATION INFORMATION

Golden Rock, Nevis

GALLERY

